TK-2002 HYDROMAX™ FOUNDATION WATERPROOF COATING

Product Information Statement for LEED® v.4 Credit Documentation

TK-2002 HYDROMAX™ is a rubberized polymer formulation intended to waterproof poured concrete and concrete block foundation walls above and below grade. It prevents the penetration of water and other chemicals and can bridge small cracks up to 1/16". TK-2002 HYDROMAX™ conforms to the following standards: ICC-AC29, ASTM C1306-D5385, ASTM C836 Section 6.10, ASTM D2939, ASTM C 836-89 Section 6.7. ASTM C836-89 Section 6.9, ASTM C836-89, Section 6.12, ASTM E154-88 Section 13, and ASTM D 96-80.

TK Products certifies the following information for TK-2002 HYDROMAX™:

MR Credit Building Product Disclosure and Optimization - Environmental Product Declarations
An Environmental Product Declaration (EPD) is not available for TK-2002 HYDROMAX™ FOUNDATION WATERPROOF COATING.

MR Credit Building Product Disclosure and Optimization - Sourcing of Raw Materials
Raw Material Source and Extraction Reporting is not available for TK-2002 HYDROMAX™ FOUNDATION WATERPROOF COATING. TK-2002 HYDROMAX™ FOUNDATION WATERPROOF COATING is manufactured in Minnetonka, MN.

TK-2002 HYDROMAX™ FOUNDATION WATERPROOF COATING is manufactured with 6% recycled/bio-based materials.

EQ Credit Low-Emitting Materials
TK-2002 HYDROMAX™ FOUNDATION WATERPROOF COATING has a VOC content of 578g/l. It is compliant under the U.S. National AIM rule. TK-2002 HYDROMAX™ FOUNDATION WATERPROOF COATING does not meet the VOC requirements set forth by LADCO, OTC, CARB, and SCAQMD.

Emissions Test Reporting is not available for TK-2002 HYDROMAX™ FOUNDATION WATERPROOF COATING.

Respectfully,

LEED Administrator
TK Products
Tel: 800-441-2129

LEED is a trade mark of the US Green Building Council